QUICK START GUIDE
Your Motocaddy S5 CONNECT
Thank you for purchasing a Motocaddy S5 CONNECT trolley.
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The following information will help you get started as quickly
as possible.

The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned
by the Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by Motocaddy
is under license. Other trademarks and trade names are those of their
respective owners.
Samsung and Galaxy S are trademarks of Samsung Electronics Co. Ltd.
Android and Google Play are trademarks of Google Inc.
Apple, the Apple logo, and iPhone are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered
in the U.S. and other countries. App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc.
MC.17.50.001

EASILOCK™ Patent (GB) - GB2519073
USB Charging Port Patent (GB) - GB2473845
USB Charging Port Patent (AUSTRALIA) - 2010224448
S5 CONNECT Patent Application (GB) - 16 19658.6
We are dedicated to protecting the environment and encourage
the recycling of Motocaddy products through a free collection
and disposal service. To find out more or to locate your nearest
Motocaddy recycling point, please contact us through our website.
Motocaddy Ltd, Units 15 - 18 Stansted Distribution Centre,
Start Hill, Great Hallingbury, Hertfordshire, CM22 7DG, United Kingdom
t: +44 (0)1279 712 370 e: info@motocaddy.com w: www.motocaddy.com

Battery Charging
Plug the Lithium battery charger into your mains power
supply. Attach the battery cable to the charger matching
the black and blue connections. When the charging LED
turns green, the battery is fully charged and ready to use.
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For full charging instructions and battery care advice, please read
the instruction manual.

REGISTER ONLINE
www.motocaddy.com/warranty

Once charging is complete, please disconnect the charger from
the mains power supply and unplug your battery.

For in-depth usage instructions, plus important safety
information, please read the full S5 CONNECT Instruction
Manual prior to using your trolley for the first time. Further
information is available at www.motocaddy.com/support

Attaching the Wheels
The wheels are labelled with an
L (Left) & R (Right) inside
the central hub and need to be
attached to the correct side
(not applicable to DHC) when
stood behind the trolley at
the handle.
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Charging

Charged & Ready to be disconnected
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Unfolding your Trolley

The S5 CONNECT is fitted with the QUIKFOLD assembly
mechanism. To unfold your trolley, press and hold the blue
QUIKFOLD release button and lift the handle until the frame is
fully extended (laying flat).

Lift the frame from the central hinge using the section marked
‘HOLD HERE’ (do not hold anywhere else) until the lock clicks in
to place. Unfold the upper bag support.

Push in the quick release button,
slide onto the axle as far as
possible, release the button and
pull out slightly until you hear a
small click.

For full-folding instructions and diagrams, please read the
instruction manual.
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Starting, Stopping and Speed Control
There is one main button that is used to turn the trolley
on/off and control the speed (1 to 9).

Turn the button clockwise to increase the speed or anti-clockwise
to decrease.
Press the button once to start or stop the trolley – it is not
necessary to reduce the speed before stopping.

You will need to install the Motocaddy app to utilise the
S5 CONNECT Smart Features. To install the ‘Motocaddy
GPS’ app, search for “Motocaddy” on either the Apple App
Store or on Google Play. Please note, the S5 CONNECT
is not compatible with all mobile devices.

As the world’s first ‘Smart Cart’, the S5 CONNECT can be
linked to the Motocaddy app via a Bluetooth® connection
on any compatible smartphone; allowing the trolley’s
Smart Display to be used in place of a conventional GPS.
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The S5 CONNECT can also receive push notifications for text
messages, email, missed calls and other compatible apps.

Distance Measurement Device (DMD) features are legal
to use when local USGA and R&A rule 14-3 is in effect.
Always check local and competition rules regarding the use
of DMD and Push Notifications prior to commencing play.

There are two indicating LEDs to display battery capacity
(green, amber, red) and power.

Installing the Motocaddy App

S5 CONNECT Smart Features
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Once installed, we recommend that you complete the in-app
registration to allow us to keep you informed of future updates
and features.
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Pairing Mode
It is necessary to pair with a compatible smartphone to
utilise GPS and Notification features. You will need to
enable Bluetooth® on your mobile device.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Plug in the trolley battery to initialise the Smart Display
Open the ‘Settings’ page within the Motocaddy app
Select the PAIR button
Once the phone and trolley have connected, enter the
code shown on the Smart Display into the app
5. When accepted, the Smart Display will show
“BLUETOOTH PAIRED”
Once paired, your phone will reconnect when the trolley is on,
the phone is within range (30m) and the Motocaddy app is open.

GPS Mode
The S5 CONNECT must be paired and connected to a
compatible smartphone with the Motocaddy app installed.
Location services must be enabled. It is possible to use the
S5 CONNECT with or without GPS.

1.
2.
3.
4.
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Open the app and select “Play Golf” from the ‘Home’ screen
Select from the list of local courses or manually search
Select the required course
Once loaded, the S5 CONNECT Smart Display will
update to show GPS information

The Motocaddy app will automatically advance sequentially to
the next hole. It is possible to manually advance using either the
app or the Smart Display left and right buttons.

Clock & Round Timer
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The date and time shown on the S5 CONNECT will be
automatically set once you have paired with a phone
for the first time and will record time based on the most recent
pairing for up to 7 years without re-connection. The date and time
are based on your phone’s settings and cannot be set manually.
The round timer is controlled through the Motocaddy app and
starts when a course is loaded. It can be paused and reset from
the ‘Map View’ or ‘Power Save’ modes within the app.

When using the S5 CONNECT in GPS Mode, you can view the
clock and round timer by pressing the middle button below the
Smart Display.

Push Notifications
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The S5 CONNECT must be paired and connected to a
compatible smartphone which has the Motocaddy app
installed and open. Notifications will be automatically displayed
based on the notification types selected from the ‘Settings’
menu within the Motocaddy app. It is possible to use the
S5 CONNECT with or without notifications enabled.
There are also app specific notification settings within your
phone. For a full list of compatible apps and individual app
settings, please visit www.motocaddy.com/support.
Notifications will stack on the Smart Display, with the most
recent visible. To clear a notification, press the middle button.
This will need to be repeated for each notification received.

Closing the Motocaddy App
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Once you have completed a round, you can close the
Motocaddy app to stop location tracking and data usage.

If you are using an iPhone, double-press the home button to
show open apps, find the Motocaddy app and swipe up on the
preview to close.
Android users should navigate to recent applications, find the
Motocaddy app and swipe left or right to close.

